On October 30, 2016 something magical happened...

Nearly 400 kids, teens and families from all walks of life, and all corners of Greater Boston, walked into the Reggie Lewis Athletic Center...

To do one thing...
To be of service and a sign of hope to others!

www.projectgivingkids.org

175 Jared Boxes of toys and games made for children at Boston Children’s Hospital and Good Shepherd Community Care

Almost 150 “thinking of you” cards to accompany new shoes for children living in homeless shelters across the U.S.

Nearly 75 baby blankets and loveys crafted for children in the hospital or born into poverty

More than 150:
* Thanksgiving cards made for seniors living alone
* Inspirational holiday placemats completed for a shelter providing Thanksgiving dinner, and
* Holiday cards created for troops overseas
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100 MVP awards made for kids excelling in their therapeutic program

400 toiletry kits assembled for low-income and homeless teens and adults

Over 100 craft hand-braided dog toys made for animals at the MSPCA Adoption Center

1,000 silverware packets prepped for St. Francis House’s annual Thanksgiving dinner for Boston’s homeless

100 one-of-kind holiday spoons created to sell in support of Project Bread’s efforts to end hunger

* More than 135 pairs of new socks donated for the homeless
* 71 board books donated for babies born into poverty
* 79 cans of food donated to the Harvest Food Pantry
* 40 sports balls donated to at-risk youth